
We remember . ..

. . . our dead. When they were
born, when they passed away--
either as men of promise, or as
men of achievement
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McGovern sees chance
of presidential nomination

Farewell to friends
Yugoslavia's President Tito leaves Czechoslovakia with a wave to cheering crowds as Czech Com¬

munist part/ Chief Alexander Dubcek (left) and his fellow reformers prepare for talks to be held today
with hardline East German boss Walter Ulbricht at the Czech spa of Karlovy Vary near the East Ger-

WASHINGTON iAP« - Sen George Mc¬
Govern declared Sunday he has "at least
a fighting chance" in his belated drive for
the Democratic presidential nomination
but conceded he'll have to work fast.
Meanwhile, most delegates pledged to

the slain Sen Robert F Kennedy were
remaining publicly uncommitted despite
McGovern's entrance into the race as a

candidate pledged to the goals of the
slain New York senator. He is banking on
this support for the success of his ef¬
fort
McGovern. assessing his candidacy, said

he hopes to erode the strength of Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey and Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy through talking with
delegate groups in the two weeks left be¬
fore the Democratic National Convention
"I'm not under any illusions that it's go¬

ing to be easy." he said on the NBC tele¬
vision show "Meet the Press." the first of
a series of broadcast interviews he has
lined up to quick sell his candidacy "

^'1 think there is at least a fighting chance
that perhaps a third candidate can emerge
at the convention as a successful candi¬
date and that is what I propose to try "
After McGovern formally entered the

race Saturday, an Associated Press sur-

NEW MILITARY MANEUVERS

Soviets pressure
MOSCOW i AP i - The Soviet Union

announced Sunday that new military
maneuvers had begun near the Czechos¬
lovak border Meanwhile, the Soviet
press suddenly started beaming new

, warnings toward Prague's reformist
leaders.
The official news agency Tass said

"communications troops" of the Soviet
Union. East Germany and Poland had
begun maneuvers on territory of those
three hardline Communist nations bor¬
dering Czechoslovakia
It was the fourth series of Soviet

bloc troop maneuvers announced since
Moscow began its war of nerves against
Czechoslovakia's liberal leadership.
An earlier report had said that

maneuvers in the same area, scheduled
to end Saturday, were in the "con¬
cluding stage."
Soviet troops and those of the other

bloc nations first moved into the area
in June for Warsaw Pact exercises.
The Russian forces stayed on for anti¬
aircraft exercises in late July.
On July 4. Soviet troops launched

See related story, page 8

what were said to be their largest-
ever rear echelon support exercises.
Begun on Soviet territory near Czechos¬
lovakia. they were later extended to
Polish and East German soil, also bor¬
dering on Czech territory.

As the new troop activity got under¬
way. the Communist party organ Pravda
began mentioning Czechoslovakia by name
again in connection with its liberaliza¬
tion. The practice had been dropped
after the Soviet-Czech summit at Cierna
and the East European summit at Brati
slava eight days ago
Pravda condemned Western press sug¬

gestions that Prague could interpret the
Bratislava declaration any way it wanted
and that it should seek closer economic
ties with the West.
Insisting there was only one correct

interpretation. Pravda stressed the Bratis¬
lava statement's call for "irreconcilable
struggle against all anti-Soviet forces."
Pravda said the "foremost interna-

It did not mention the statement's

recognition that national parties may
develop Communism according to their
special needs-a phrase seen in the
West as giving Czechoslovak leaders
the go-ahead in their liberalization
drive.

vev showed he drew immediate support
from only two delegates. Both were in
Nebraska, one of the states won by Ken¬
nedy in the presidential primaries."

"Certain disquietude"
Nevertheless, McGovern said he "de¬

tected a certain disquietude among dele¬
gates going to Chicago" which he views
as working in his favor.
McGovern asserted he is no stalking

horse for Sen. Edward Kennedy and
had not talked to the Massachussetts sena:
tor about his candidacy
However, he said he had talked to top

aides of both Edward and Robert Ken¬
nedy. adding: "I think I can say I've had
a very green light from all of them."
Both Democratic frontrunners dis¬

missed the McGovern bid as unlikely to
have an effect on the outcome of the bal¬
loting in Chicago.
Humphrey, making his first comment on

McGovern's candidacy Sunday on the ABC
television show "Issues and Answers."
said: "I really don't think it will have an
appreciable effect. "
McCarthy used almost identical words

Saturday in assessing McGovern's move,
although he contended that, if anything,
it would make it easier for former Ken¬
nedy delegates to "come to me "

AP delegate poll
The most recent Associated Press dele¬

gate poll, tabulated prior to McGovern's
entry, showed 727 votes pledged to Hum¬
phrey. 416'a committed to McCarthy and
801'a uncommitted or pledged to favorite
sons Total needed for nomination is 1,312
Besides the two Nebraska votes. Mc¬

Govern has only the 26 South Dakota votes
which were pledged to him earlier as a
favorite son candidate.
Among those reaffirming intentions to

go 1o the Chicago convention unpledged
to any candidate was the 174-vote Cali¬
fornia delegate which Kennedy won June
4 by a close vote over McCarthy
However. Assembly Speaker Jesse

Unruh. leader of the California delega¬
tion. said he is "very happy to see Sen
McGovern participate" in the race for the
nomination.

Unpledged till convention
Similar responses came from other

former Kennedy men and uncommitted

Neutral diplomats doubt
third major Viet offensive

fmsm

SAIGON (AP' - Neutral diplomats
in Saigon seriously question American
intelligence reports that a third major
enemy offensive will be launched
against South Vietnam's cities between

> now and early September
The U.S. Command estimates that

See rela >. page.

about 1.000 North Vietnamese troops art
pouring into South Vietnam daily Amer¬
ican intelligence officers say the ene¬
my is avoiding contact with the allies
while retraining and refurbishing, anc
that this accounts for the lull in sig;
nificant ground fighting since mid-June

The U.S. Mission summoned foreign
diplomats to a high-level briefing last'
week to reiterate warnings of the enemy
threat, but several diplomats privately
said their own evaluation differed rad¬
ically from the American view.
Some of the diplomats are expe¬

rienced military men with their own
sources of information in South Viet-

Several believe the enemy forces are
holding their fire in anticipation of a
complete halt in the bombing of North
Vietnam They suggested that a new
general offensive was likely only if the
enemy abandons all hope of achieving

Of N SA an

an historical report
EDITOR S NOTE: The following is the

first of a four part series by staff
writer Chris Mead on the National
Student Assn. (NSA). Mead will be
reporting on the annual NSA Congress
in Kansas Aug. 15-26.

The peace following World War II
brought a lot of changes to American
colleges and universities. And one of
these changes was the establishment
of the National Student Assn. (NSA i.
When American soldiers returned in

swarms to campuses across the nation
on the GI Bill, they were not about to
become students' in the old sense of
the word. Europe and the Pacific had
changed them
The soldiers came back to the fact

that the United States was on^ of the fewx
countries that did not have a* <}emocrap

ic student union to champion their rights
as students.
Thus. NSA was born

The first NSA Congress was held at
the University of Wisconsin in 1948 In
its fledgling year it was staffed by four
part-time workers
From the start. NSA became the first

major organization to champion many
liberal c.uses During the 1950 s. NSA
opposed McCarthvism. supported civil
rights, urged nuclear test ban treat¬
ies. supported academic freedom and
called for a vast transformation in the
educational system.
But the 1950 s was also an era in

which the Central Intelligence Agency
•CIA i began infiltrating NSA through
economic means
CIA started giving money to NSA--

secretly in 1952 through a variety of in¬
nocent-sounding foundations and organ¬
izations CIA funds to NSA increased to

(please turn to page 7)

total bombing halt through the Paris
peace talks.
The diplomats agree that there is a

substantial influx of North Vietnam¬
ese troops into South Vietnam, but
believe the rate is lower than 30.000
per month recently estimated by Pres¬
ident Johnson
"The fresb troops are not attacking

allied positions, nor are they even de¬
ployed in such a way as to threaten the
cities." one diplomat said Instead
they are consolidating the Communist
grip on areas already under Communist
control or influence "
Another diplomat said the enemy has

nothing to gain and much to lose by dis
rupting the current lull before the U S
elections

"Sooner or later, the United States
will be forced to admit that the lull is
precisely the deescalation it has sought
as the price for halting the bombing,
he said

Hanoi is keeping a very careful
eye on the political situation in tht
United States The Communist leaders
realize that a false move on their part
could breathe new life into demands
for an American push to achieve mili¬
tary victory, including the removal of
all'restraint on the bombing."

"They are beginning to tell us that
the Communists have been so weak¬
ened by bombing and ground attacks
that they're no longer in a position to
choose their moment of attack." he
said. "In other words, that the lull
has been forced on the enemy and
therefore does not warrant any con-

in return. I don't beli

Non-partisanship
With Rocky out of contention for the Republican nomination,

this political booster can devote all of his bumper space to pro¬
moting the chances of the other peace candidate In next week's
Democratic convention. State News Photo by Bob Ivins

delegates who. while welcoming Mc¬
Govern's candidacy, withheld support un¬
til the convention.
Hans Jensen, chairman of the Nebras¬

ka delegation, said 20 to 23 of the 30 mem¬
bers are still unpledged although a caucus
may be held this week to determine the
convention vote.

Baseball
speaks
against
NEW YORK i API-Jackie Robin¬

son. the first black major league base¬
ball player and a traditional supporter
of the Republican party, said Sunday he
would support any Democrat against
Republican Richard M. Nixon in the
November presidential election. He said
Nixon is part of a "racist ticket."
"Robinson. 49. said he would resign

as an aide to Republican Gov. Nelson
A Rockefeller, a post he has held
more than two years.

"If they'll have me. I'll support the
Democratic nominee to the best of my
ability." said Robinson, who played for
the Brooklyn Dodgers from 1946 to 1956
and was elected to Baseball's Hall of
Fame in 1962 He appeared on the
WNBC-TV program "Searchlight."
Robinson backed Rockefeller's unsuc¬

cessful presidential bid in 1964. but
refused to endorse the GOP nominee.
Sen Barry Goldwater. and supported
President Johnson. He was a national
vice-chairman of Republicans and Inde¬
pendents for Johnson.
In 1960, Robinson campaigned for

Nixon, whom he described at that time
as "a champion of civil rights. "
Robinson said he now feels that "never

could I support Richard Nixon for presi¬
dent."
He said he discussed his decision with

Rockefeller and that the governor "under¬
stood." Rockefeller was not available
for comment*

Robinson said Nixon had "prostituted
himself" to the Southern vote at the GOP
convention. He charged that Sen. Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina had in¬
fluenced the choice of Maryland's Gov
Spiro T. Agnew as Nixon s running mate.
Robinson declared that if southerners

could hold "veto power" over the vice
presidential candidate, they could hold
the same power over national policy if
Nixon were president.
He declared the Miami riots were

occurred at the time of the GOP con¬
vention, because blacks could see they
were not represented. The entire con¬
vention. he said, was "saying to us
black people 'you're not wanted"
If Richard Nixon believes that law

and order must come before progress,
then he is sadly mistaken." Robinson
declared.
He said there would be more violence

if Nixon is elected "simply because of
the threats he's making about law and
order.''

EDUCATION OR REFORM?

STEP seeks
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tomorrow a continu¬

ation of the following analysis of the Stu¬
dent Education Project (STEP I which
ended a few weeks ago at Rust College,
Holly Springs, Miss., will appear. The sec¬
ond article will deal primarily with sug¬
gested changes in the STEP and Rust ef¬
fort.

A diverse America went to Mississippi
for five weeks earlier this summer.
And some of the Americans returned

a bit disillusioned, some a bit shaken
and some a little more aware of "where
it's at."

During the first three years of the Stu-
dcnt Educat'on Project (STEP i. a summer
tutorial workshop at black Rust College.
there has been a basic philosophy through¬
out each summer's efforts and a common
sense of learning, helping and success
among the volunteers thereafter
In 1964 STEP was a somewhat unique

event for society. It was a constructive,
honest way for Northern whites to reach
out to build a more equal society. Then.

Fashion preview
Tuesday's State News will include a

fashion section covering tail fashion
trends from campus to Paris, with arti¬
cles on everything in fall apparel by State
News fashion experts.

as now. the volunteers were sincere, al¬
though each at first with varying degrees
of "giddiness" as whites and blacks held
hands in pictures and made friends.
While helping the incoming freshmen

at Rust to improve their basic reading and
mathematical skills, the volunteer tutors
received some "homework" as well. Fre¬
quently the interaction was as much an
education in human existence for the MSU
students as for the black students partici¬
pating.
STEP was no less a success this year.

The 38 tutors (five from Rust, three from
the University of Mississippi, one from
Millsaps College and the rest from MSU
and the Lansing area) conducted class
sessions and individually tutored 103 stu¬
dents. about half of Rust's entering fresh¬
men class. Once again the group made
field trips, staged talent shows, attended
movies, visited a synagogue and went
swimming
But changing times, repeat visits to

Rust's campus and altered individual in¬
sights have given some STEP volunteers
a new vantage point for analyzing the proj¬
ect. For some of those who have been ther*

large have taken on a new perspective
Summer 1968 has been a unique experi¬

ence for STEP itself. Questioning has be¬
come internal-what is STEP, where has it
been, where is it going and why?
Some volunteers this year have begun

to question the contemporary relevance of
the project and seek a redirection of it.
In retrospect. STEP has been a beauti¬

ful thing. But eyeing today and tomorrow,
at least one volunteer described STEP as
"outdated, paternalistic and destructive in
the long run. It is a little obsolete because
it is now what it was then 119641
In that interview, STEP was criticized

for being funded too externally (by the
MSU groupi. for having almost totally
white faces doing the tutoring and for a
certain, somewhat inherent superior-
inferior relationship. Despite intensions of
informal, equal interaction, the tutors are
"white, older and have already been in
college. We cannot help but be some¬
what in a "superior" position, thought not
intentionally so. "

(please turn to page 7>
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To end the needles
Following is a telegram sent

by the State News to Dean
Rusk. Secretary of State:
"Dear Mr. Secretary:
As you meet with President

Johnson concerning the terri¬
ble war in Nigeria, please re¬
member that this war is al¬
ready more costly in human
life than the war in Vietnam.
We urge you to recommend to
the President:
1) that the U.S. immediately

initiate or support emergency
relief efforts for the starving
people of Biafra and
2) that the U.S. use its influ¬

ence in bringing the peace
"talks in Addis Ababa to a suc¬
cessful conclusion.
Many thousands of lives hang

in the balance. The U.S. must
not stand aside and watch.

The Editors
Michigan State News

The State News is proud to
take part in a telegram-writing
campaign to help end the star¬
vation in Nigeria. President
Johnson, who until now has de¬
clared a strictly hands-off poli-

IRed Cedar reportJim DeForest |
After viewing the UUP convention and

noting its choice for the national ticket,
we'd like to know what they've got against
winning.

Many thanks to the newsmen who cov¬
ered the Miami Beach convention and kept
us well informed on all the confusion.

Why didn't Nelson Rockefeller win the
GOP nomination for President? He had
..more balloons than Nixon.

it use its full influence to as¬

sure that food, a commodity
which we have in surplus, is
transported to the thousands
of people who will die without
it.

This does not mean the
United States must take sides
in the Nigerian war. That war.
and the victory and defeat
which accompanies it. must
remain the concern of those
involved. But starvation, and
the death and suffering it
necessitates, will always be
a concern for humanitarian
people.

-The Editors

An emaciated Biafran child gets medical attention, bat many
reportedly go without food and medicine in this secessionist
eastern part of Nigeria. An estimated 100,000 BiaJ'rans starved
in July, mostly children.

cy, meets this afternoon with
Dean Rusk to re-evaluate the
U.S. position.
The war, known variously as

the Nigerian Civil War, the
Nigerian-Biafran conflict and
by other names, began in July
of 1967 when the Eastern Re¬
gion of the country, picking the
name of Biafra, seceeded from
the rest of the nation and was
invaded by Nigerian troops.
Biafra's reasons for seces¬

sion and Nigeria's reasons for
wanting them to remain a part
of the federation were impor¬
tant once but aren't any long¬
er. For the overriding issue
now is not who was originally
right or wrong, but rather why

so many must unnecessarily
starve.
Heinrich Jaggi. representa¬

tive of the Red Cross, estimates
that 100.000 persons in Biafra
died from malnutrition in the
month of July alone. Most of
these are reported to be chil¬
dren. The World Council, of
Churches reports additional
starvation in federally occu¬
pied territory as well. That or¬
ganization has urged its mem¬
bers in more than 80 countries
to put pressure on their gov¬
ernments to take action to re¬

lieve the suffering in Nigeria.
We do not wish our govern¬

ment to intervene in any way
militarily. We only request that

DEBBIE FITCH

Drowning in a sea of trivia
One of ASMSU's biggest objections to

the Blue Ribbon Report is that it would
cut down the peripheries of Student
Board influence, particularly in the
cabinet area
The board presently sits long hours

in session, a great deal of which
is spent figuring out the trivialities of
cabinet operation
The Blue Ribbon Committee wanted

to eliminate this faulty time alloca¬
tion. being convinced, and rightly so.
that the board could better devote its
meeting time to questions of policy
formation and modification.
As a solution the committee proposed

the ASMSU Activities Commission, a
structured body that would handle the
entire spectrum of ASMSIJ programs
and services from major decisions to
trivia.
This means that the commission

would not merely puppet for the board,
as the cabinet now does, but would
have the authority and responsibility
for decision-making on all activities
under the present cabinet structure
Even with this reform, the board

would not be shut out. Any plans im¬
plemented by the commission are sub¬
ject to veto by the board. Finances
still tie the commission to the board,
it could not operate at all without the
board's monetary approval.
The board may suggest ideas to the

iiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimi

The Blue Ribbon Committee,
besides aiming for a more work¬
able managing of ASMSU ac¬
tivities, realizes just how easy-
it is for the board to wrap itself
in a cocoon of details. It's not
idle criticism .... They know
what they're talking about.

commission, according to the report,
but may not dictate the specifics of
planning and operation. The board
is saved from working out the de¬
tails which now cloud the real issues
to be discussed at board meetings-
details that could be better dealt with at
another level of ASMSU operations.
One of the most frequently-heard

complaints about ASMSU is the calibre
of board meetings, in which the mem¬
bers often go 'round and round for
hours, seriously debating the minor
alternatives connected with this project
or that one It's possible that they
have to warm up before getting to the
meat of things, but certainly not for
hours on end. It's boring.
The Blue Ribbon Committee, be¬

sides aiming for a more workable mana¬
ging of ASMSU activities, realizes
just how easy it is for the board to

details.

' pre-

POINT OF VIEW

IT. no answer to moral questions

wrap itself in a cocoon o
It's not idle criticism; of the
mittee members, seven an

members of the board. Two
sent members. They know what tht
talking about.
Pete Ellsworth, board chairman, has

said that the commission plan sepa¬
rates the board from the cabinet, ren¬
dering it nearly autonomous. In addi¬
tion, he thinks little of the commission
selecting its own chief from among the
seven commissioners, again because
the board has little say in the matter
But the commission, it seems, would

solve a lot of problems. Besides
saving the board from eventually drown¬
ing itself in a sea of trivia, it would
give a lot more people a lot more to
do.
The cabinet has done a barely ade¬

quate job in both areas since its crea¬
tion. Without an active cabinet presi¬
dent, there cannot be a good cabinet;
the president holds most of what little
decision-making power the cabinet has.
The cabinet is held in tight check by
the board in all areas, with no room
to innovate
It seems that there is little rationale

for not giving the commission a trial,
at least. Even if it is not the perfect
solution to an admittedly bad situa¬
tion, it would have to be some improve¬
ment.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following state¬
ment was submitted by a majority of the
people who were arrested in the Admin¬
istration Bldg. during finals week spring
term. Some, however, could not be
reached. Signing the statement are Rita
Herrala. Rick Kibbey, James Schubert.
Jack Kane, Rebbeca Morris, Doug Ster-
ret, Randy White, Jan Heidrick and Linda
Knapik. Their trials in public court begin
today at 1:00 at the Mason courthouse.
Our purpose in engaging in civil disobe¬

dience was to raise the question of the leg¬
itimacy of the existing power structure
within'the University, and in so doing to
question its relationship with the power
structure of the larger society.
As children, we were taught to respect

and cherish the ideals of democracy. As
adults, we have internalized those ideals
as the basis of our belief system. Herein
we derive our morality; a basic belief in
the inherent worth of human dignity and
a fundamental respect for human- values.
As members of our society, we look to
democracy as a means for realizing and re¬
flecting those values. Thus, we must look
to social entities, i.e. government and
universities, to uphold and represent those
values within society. Furthermore, we
feel that these values can only be real¬
ized so long as people continue attaining
and retaining their basic right to control
their lives. This can only be realized in
our society through participatory and rep¬
resentative democracy.
Social movements are affected by the

contradictory forces of regression and
progression. Although the conflict ulti¬
mately destroys all entities, it may be con¬
tained by the continual triumph of prog¬
ress over regression. We see the role of
the university in society as that of stimu¬
lating progressive social change. Our as¬
sumption is that progress is dependent
on a morality grounded in democratic
theory. Thus, the expansion of knowledge
as synonomous with progress is restricted
bv its moral foundations. On this basis
we are questioning the degree to which
this University is fulfilling its function
in society. For this function to be ful¬
filled not only must society be governed
democratically, but the university as a

liy our actions, uc itilemini to ash a fundamental
ntortil question of the I niversity. I liey respotuli'tl with
a show of force! Their response teas inevitable be¬
cause the channels offered to its hy the idministralion
are not equ i/i/H'il to handle quest ions such as tliosi' we
ashed.

prototype of a future democracy must be
consistent, and in agreement with its
moral obligation to society.

With this in mind. we. as students and
citizens, feel a moral obligation to criti¬
cally appraise our University and society,
and to demand that these be constantly at-^[
tuned to the fundamental principles of
democratic tflfocy. Our appraisal finds
an elite decision-making group waging a
war which has taken a great Vietnamese
toll and cost 25.000 American lives: all this
without once receiving a mandate from
the populace. Our brothers and sisters
are dying in a war which we. as the body
politic, have never authorized. This is
undemocratic. Furthermore, our Univer¬
sity is directly complicit for the genocide
in Vietnam due to its involvement in es

tablishing and maintaining a corrupt totali¬
tarian government in Saigon.

Why are the American people slaughter
ing and being slaughtered in a war they
did not authorize'' Why is this University
involved in supporting undemocratic gov¬
ernments abroad, eg Thailand; why is our
government suppressing popular revolts
in the tradition established by the Amer¬
ican Revolution? Why are MSU faculty
and student matters decided in an undem¬
ocratic fashion: and why did John Hannah
see fit to send over 100 policemen to evict
a peaceful sit-in'' Our only rational answer
is that our government is corrupt and un¬
democratic and our University has sold
out to the totalitarian forces in American

society. Therefore it too has become cor¬
rupt and undemocratic.
By our actions, we intended to ask a fun

damental moral question of the Univer
sity They responded with a show of force'
Their response was inevitable becaus>
the channels offered to us by the Admin¬
istration are not equipped to handle ques
tions such as those we asked. It is
endemic to power structures that they do
not have channels open through which one
is able lo question the legitimacy of thai
power. The reason for this is that insti¬
tutions like MSU can only maintain their
power (over students and faculty > if they »
can convince their nuhjvn* that such
questions are either immature or NONE
OF THEIR BUSINESS
The University insists on meeting the

moral question with evasive legalistic
tactics for tile same reason any authori-

structi

quesl

disc

Thcv i this i

noral

r tl.

7 their illegitimacy
I'uld discover that

'
< University could

s 101
The logic of the response by the adminis¬

tration is couched in a fear that MSU may
become another Columbia. By answering
our questions now. the University has
the opportunity to prevent the continuing
build-up of tension and doubt, which would
prevent the occurrence of such a thing
happening at MSU.

PENTON
SIX DAY

Jack Piner's Sp
4628 N. EAST ST. (U.S. 27) LANSING
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summary
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^ V'""'
in#, day's «v«nV» Irom*

Village raid results in terror tactics
CHANH Ll'U. Vietnam AP
The people of Chanh ^uu vil-

'u\gf Mjudtft'u onVnerr ft&ls in

mander in Vietnam. Gen Creigh- born Viet Cong tillages n
tonW Abrams nam

. .

is j Tifft'* n<

>ws of bound men and worn-

Touched in an open store
.i. W»me win- niiAffii-'ij-i .V )* VVfanfr^uir.rAHi* , i'a'jnn Luu

. - yr *•«. -ft "X&-Wi** S* * v 1 J

r'iet- and the population resettle
more secure areas

.kiY" « ni'imCiiy tt'oufct (jfiaiitl

H * "/'m not under any illusions
that rt's going to he rosy."

Sen. George McGovern,
announcing his cfintlidncy

for the Democratic
presidential nomination

The thud of fists on flesh in a <er treatment,
rear room of one stucco house of interrogatioi
indicated that a battlefield in- ter is poured on ^ prisoner's
terrogation was in progress An face to make him talk •
armed guard pushed an old man. Weapons and grenades were
his hair matted with mud. into added to a growing pile in the

a favorite form woman among them cried
in Vietnam Wa- as she recognized her husband

approaching between two armed

The old men. women and chil¬
dren of Chanh Luu had seen it
all many times before
This was one of many allied

raids on one of the most stub-

AT CLOSE RANGE

International News
• Walter I lbricht, East Germany's leader, will talk with
Czechoslovakian leaders today It is thought that the talk
will be a push for equality with West Germany See page 8
• Pope Paul VI asked for God's blessing Sunday on those
who are opposed to his stand against artificial contracep¬
tion. "so that their conscience may be illuminated "See page 8

• Neutral diplomats are seriously questioning American
intelligence estimates that a third major North Vietnamese
offensive will bo launched in South Vietnam before Septem¬
ber See page 1

National News
• Despite Sen. George McGovern's announcement that he is
running for the Democratic presidential nomination, most of
the delegates pledged to the late Sen Robert F. Kennedy
remain uncommitted. McGovern has a program very similar
to the late Senator's See page 1

• Former baseball star Jackie Robinson, c harging that thi
nomination of Richard Nixon gives the Republican party
a "racis' ticket.'' says he will support any Democratic can¬
didate for president. See page 1

• A racfal disturbance in Little Rock. Ark has quietei
down, but police and National Guardsmen are remaining
alert for the possibility of another night of violence See page 8

Thieu slams
who refuse
SAIGON (AP> - President negotiation table to discuss

Nguyen Van Thieu said Sunday peace, but they are stubborn
his countrymen should be and have not answered our ap-
ashamed that young men from peals,
other nations are fighting and
dying in Vietnam while some
young Vietnamese refuse to
serve under their own flag

"We are not ashamed to ac¬

cept money from foreign coun¬
tries.'' Thieu told a group of civ¬
il defense workers in iront of
Saigon's city hall "But we are
ashamed because in our country
there are still so many young
men who refuse to fight, while
we have asked young men from
friendly nations to come here
and fight and die for us.
"We have asked for foreign

assistance, but it is merely tem¬
porary.'' Thieu said "If we are
to escape from slavery, we
must rise up and fight to safe¬
guard the nation "

Thieu said that enemy plans
for a third offensive in South
Vietnam may have been hurt by
allied sweeps But he warned
that because of this, "the Com¬
munists will now step up their
terrorist acts, such as assassi¬
nations and grenade incidents
i ask all of you. and all of

the self defense forces in the
city, that those with weapons
kill the Communists it they
come, and that those without
weapons serve as the eyes and
ears of our armed forces and

The president said the Saigon
government has asked "several
times that Hanoi come to the

Marines, N. V
at position nea

SAIGON (AP i--U.S. Marines 25 miles north of Saigi
were reported locked in hard seized six suspected Viet Cong
lighting at hand grenade range
Sunday with about 100 North that
Vietnamese regulars en¬
trenched in fortified positions
nine miles southwest of Da had netted 18

B52s also struck at enemy
troop concentrations and supply

Military spokesmen reported bases in the northern half of the
3 similar cordon operation demilitarized six miles

Nang
Initial reports said the Ma-

aided by artillery and

killed and 114 captured More
than 60 armored Cavalry Regi-

participated in the two-
dive bombers, had killed 21 day sweep, aided by South Viet- Saturday

west of the Marine outpost
Con Thien. and in South Viet¬
nam on three sides of Saigon
American fighter - bombers

flew 119 missions over North
Vietnam's southern panhandle

North Vietnamese soldiers U.S.
casualties were termed light,
but sharp fighting was reported
continuing late Sunday.
Da Nang. the Marine head¬

quarters in South Vietnam and

namese "tunnel rats'' who
flushed the enemy out of an
elaborate underground com¬
plex
In the air war. U.S B52 bomb-

>rs raided North Vietnam for
the country's second largest the first time

dropping tons of explo
major artillery and antiaircraft posi¬

tions three miles north of the

city, has been mentioned as
of the likely targets of
enemy offensive.
The U.S. Command expects demilitarized zone

such an offensive before early
September, but many neutral
diplomats here disagree They
acknowledge that North Viet¬
namese troops are pouring into
South Vietnam-at the rate of
1.000 daily according to U S es-
timates-but the diplomats say
their aim is not to attack South
Vietnam's cities but to consoli¬
date their hold on areas already-
under enemy control
Many diplomats feel the lull

in significant ground action
since mid-June is a deliberate
enemy deescalation intended to
win a complete halt of Ameri¬
can bombing of North Vietnam
In other action Sunday, allied

troops sealed off a village about

July 18.

President Nguyen Van Thieu
told a group of civil defense
workers in Saigon Sunday that
his countrymen should be
ashamed because "there are still
so many young men who refuse
to tight, while we have asked
young men from friendly na¬
tions to come here and fight and
die for us "

PROTECT
YOUR EYES

From harmful sunrays with a new
pair of sunglasses with plain or
prescription ground lenses. Wtalso
carry a wide selection of frames
and can make repairs on your dam¬
aged sungla'sses while you wait.

Bator Opt
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

The Stale News, the student nruspapcr at Mulligan Slate I nun
sit>,ris published e\er> das* da> throughout the >ear with special

smption rales are Sit per >ear.

Member Associated I'ress. I nited Press International. Inland

l)ail> Press Association. Associated Collegiate Press. Michigan
Press Association. Michigan Collegiate Press
State Student Press A

Second class postage paid at Kasl I.ansing. \

Michigan State t ni
U" Student !

Kditorial
Classified Advertising
l)ispla\ Advertising

:|.VVK!.i2
IS5-82.V.
:l.VI-64Wl

Cable sabotage
clips Chicago
CHICAGO (AP Two cables

were cut in Chicago's Loop ear¬
ly Sunday, marking the fifth
straight day of line sabotage as
an impasse continued in the
strike by electrical workers
against the Illinois Bell Tele¬
phone Co.
One of the cables carried 200

wires which served some 50
downtown businesses and the
other was a video line which
carried closed circuit television
to several Loop hotels and thea-

Joseph O'Brien, company
spokesman, said the two latest
incidents bring to 230 the num¬
ber of cables sabotaged
throughout Illinois since the
strike by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Work¬
ers began May 8 over a wage
dispute.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30 pm
WEDNESDAY NOON to 9:00 p.m.

SALE

Handsewn Classic Miss J Loafers

650

regularly 9.00

For a limited time you save on genuine

handsewn calf moccasins. Your choice

of two favorite styles: tassel-trimmed

brown antiqued calf or classic loafer

in brown antiqued or brass wax calf.

Women-s sizes 4'/2 to 10; B to AA widths.

Jacobsons

forces every few weeks; 4ts youth
have been drafted its homes

Yet this weekend Vietnamese
5th Division troops operating
inside a ring of 67 tanks and ar¬
mored carriers led by Col
George S. Patton. flushed 132
Viet Cong from the village
They were hidden in tunnels

and Holes under the beds, bath¬
rooms and banana groves of the
6.tX)0 Chanh Luu inhabitants
All but 18 of the enemy troops
were captured alive
Allied commanders were

pleased with the prisoner haul,
but they were under no illusion
They knew that as soon as allied
forces pulled out Sunday, the
Viet Cong returned to Chanh
Luu and would stay there until
the next raid The same is hap¬
pening in hundreds of hamlets
throughout the country
"It's sanitized until we leave,

then it's unsanitized." one U.S
colonel said
The blatantly obvious enemy

presence in Chanh Luu has
caused many officials to sug¬
gest that the place be ploughed
into the ground, like the town
of Bben Sue that was bulldozed
in January. 1%7
This "final solution" to the

Chanh Luu problem would be
consistent with allied policy in
many areas of Vietnam Ham¬
lets and villages that consistent¬
ly fail to respond to allied over¬
tures have often been destroyed

l<v\i' \tie'
namese propaganda groups sup
plied them with leaflets ami aid
supplies Security teams have
tried to move in. but were

forced to leave after a tew
weeks because of enemy pres-

> fror War ■ D t the
east

During the raid this w<
none of the population g
the government troops ;
iors Most of them wer

sively polite. Painted ne;

Kngltsh on several buildings
\\,i- ti'tis ^Mi^estion to 'Arneri

1 Las
I i\vn votir amis Cross to our
m<]< You wrll be safely repa-

I can't argue with the philo¬
sophy that you should not keep
destroying villages." one said
But whi'M you consistently take

casualties it becomes a moot

1873
2755 E.' Grand R iver 351-6875

the little black du s

returns looking better than

ever now sleeveless wool

knit softly belted and

sparked by tiny brass knob

buttons Sizes 5 to 13

A Hi rise stepm 38.00

B Shirred dress 36 00

* Jacobsons
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PANORAMA

Bo eci de ed b
■ :%'< y..vy*P >

ought to
where t
(makes

i hard day's classes

and i

Bud Kouts Chevy salesma
dropped by-with some
of simple fntertainmer
keep everything jolly on .
summer afternoon
Just how jolly things

going to be. Grandmother

humor and a .personality
can't hardly find on -a stage
no more There's no cover
and prices are cut-rate while
Tom's on. which is every week¬
day from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Do yourself a favor and
relax a little at Grandmother's

LAST 7 DAYS

4
summer
theatre

Festival
MICHIGAN STAT£ UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

Now In Repertory
Thurs. Aug. 15:
Fri. Aug. 16:
Sat. Aug. 17:
Sun. Aug. 18:
8:30 P.M.

—3 Adult Shows—
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
ARMS AND THE MAN

J.B.
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS

ADDED ADULT EVENTS (free admission)

Mon. Aug. 12:
Tues. Aug. 13:
Wed. Aug. 14;
Wed., Thurs., Frl.,
Aug. 14, 15, 16

HE LEFT HOME
"THE LAUNDRY
THE ONE DAY OF THE YEAR
THREE SHORT COMIC
INTERLUDES BY CERVANTES
(7:15 to 8:15 In front of
Demo. Hall)

—3 Children's Shows—

Mon. Aug. 12:
Tues. Aug. 13:
Wed. Aug. 14:
Thurs. Aug. 15:
Frl. Aug. 16:
Sat. Aug. 17:

10:00 a.m.

THE ICE WOLF
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
TREASURE ISLAND

<0THE ICE WOLF
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
THE ICE WOLF

Gen. Adm. $.75

DEMONSTRATION HALL

Hurry and make your reservations now for this
is the final week of performances. Call 355-0148

rhyme with classy if Julie
Christie said it1 an itinerant
folksinger Hut it is a step
in the right direction Since
he graduated in Theatre from
MSI a year ago. Tom has
sung his way to the West Coast
and back A summer job in ^lso in town starting Tues-
Detroit failed to come through ^ay js a musician of a different
and he ended up in East jik anc| era the one and only

Then Chuck Berry Checkers at the
Dells shouldn't have to worry-
much about ID this week, since
it's doubtful many people under

Lansing visiting friends
he heard about the opening at
Grandmother's.
Tom can't be called a folk-

singer because he doesn't sing 21 have heard of the
strictly folk stuff His rock From "Memphis
renditions may not be as loud belline,
as those of the evening enter-

Chuck
the top of the charts <

to "May

ASMSU bans
double jeopardy

" ~

p.v uk-borah nit'H
■ * A*

Thursday by passing sophomore
member-at-large Chuck Mos-
tov's amendments to the Aca:
demic Freedom Report after
having twice referred them to
the policy committee for re¬
wording
The amendments define the

student as a citizen of the aca¬
demic community as well as the
community-at-large and provide
that i"

Iv by ffie proper airtnfjflitt'j:'nl
jiik' Society in which the act

V -*• -

The bo^rd approved a six
man imaximuirt delegation
to the National Student Assn
iNSA' Congress to be held in
Mnahattan. Kansas Aug 17-27
Peter Ellsworth, board chair
man and a delegate, was named
delegation chairman The third
session had allocated $650 for
the congress: the fourth session
approved the allocation of an

tainers. but they come off as kind of soul music all his
a whole lot more meaningful
He does ballads from Broad¬
way and comedy from the likes

Guitar artist
He hasn't changed with the
times because he hasn't tried

He still wej

of Shel Silverstein and Tom and a suit with lapels. His
Lehrer And if you don't know music isn't psychedelic and his
who they are. it's worth a trip hair isn't afro. But he can
down Michigan Avenue to find play a guitar just like ringin'
out a bell and that's soul, man

Tom Boccl, prii
wide range of mu
at Grandmother's.

narlly a folk singer but
lical talent, is performir
State News Photo by Jlrr

3ne of the rights granted additional $310 ti
by one of the communities penses
may be denied by th#^ other Jane Lau. Panhelle
The amendments also providt
that violations in the academic
community are outside of the
jurisdiction of the larger com¬
munity and vice versa
To prevent a situation in

which the student would be sub¬
ject to double jeopardy, the
amendments would guarantee

Coun-
1 representative on the board

was named chairman of the new¬

ly-formed Study Committee on
Student Unrest The board ap¬
pointed her chairman after ap¬
proving the studv committee
proposal
The board considered appoint

ments to the Student Faculty

ICE SHOW
TALENT ON ICE

LAST SUMMER SHOW

Aug. 14th 8:15 P.M.

WORLD CHAMPION SKATERS

Tickets Available - Arena Box Office

Rinkside Seats $1.00
Balcony .75C

Michigan State University-
Ice Arena

Toga-clad Latin scholars
invade U' for convention
Don't be surprised this week

if toga-clad Latin scholars come
walking down the streets of
campus-it's only the members
of the National Junior Classical
League enjoying their 15th annual
National Convention here
The theme off the Convention

which began Sunday, is "A

students plus sponsors
about 2.000 schools all over the
country will stay in Brody com¬
plex for the four-dav convention
The welcome and the keynote

address by Robert L Green,
professor of education, will
greet the students today Tues-

all 2.000 will parade

that students be punished on- Judiciary and were favorable t<
—- reinstating Skip Rudolph. De¬

troit senior and former chair
man of the Judiciary

Proposal referred
In other business, the board

referred a proposed allocation ot
office space policy to the agen¬
da committee and approved the
spending of up to $550 to print
an ASMSU booklet lor incoming
freshmen
The board listened to presen¬

tations by Paul Graf, cabinet
vice president lor services, and
Jim Tanck. director of volunteer
programs, assisted by John Caul
ev. coordinator of the newlv
created MSf Volunteer Bureau
Graf presented tentative plan-

for next spring break's ASMSI

'£ul Life with Honor" taken a slave sale will follow and a

a translation by the states- banquet courtesy of Grand
Cicero. Ledge High School Following
■» 2.000 high school Latin banquet football coachr\nff*r nanohortv willDuffy Daugherty will pres

the awards to the "Olympic"
winners

The evening will end with a
Roman bazaar and a Toga Hop
Committee meetings, general

assemblies and colloquia on
topics such as Greek and Roman
theatre, teaching, classii

spo sored

TODAY . . 6:45, 9:25 P.M.
Roman costume to Brody Road and Roman law will also make
South for the Olympic Games, up the day's activities.

and not in the parking lot
The WILDWEEDS are In their own bag. Their music Is a cross between
the Lovln' Spoonful, and Ray Charles. They come on strong, but with
lots of feeling. They also come on stage at 9:30 all this week, at GRAND¬
MOTHER'S.

illI "><7
DOMINO'S

PIZZA
off-Campus
Residents
CALL

351-8870
203 MAC

MSU Dorms
CALL

351-7100
966 TROWBRIDGF ROAD

GUYS: come before 8 and avoid the fifty cent cover
GIRLS: Free!

fyadt fyiee ^beluiesuf.
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Lions win, 20-3
as defense shines

dav and then went on to post
a 20-3 victory over the Phil
adelphia Eagles in their Na
tional Football preseason
same transferred here from

last

bylatched onto twc

Kagles halfback lzzy Lang and
quarterback King Hall which
led to the pair of Lions touch¬
downs Rookie Jerry DePoy-
ster kicked a 33-vard field
goal set up when rookie George

, Chatlos a former MSU player
recovered a kickoff return bum¬
ble by Alvin Haymond
The Lions' speedy start

which netted them a touch¬
down on the fourth play of the
game, a one-yard rush by Mel

Farr after Barney returned his
first injerception 42 vards be
P90 a cAwrjl, >:<PJPS dej»nriJ
■ - • I * . , V

The alert Lions defense in¬
tercepted five passes, three
from King Hill after Norm
Snead suffered a broken ankle
bone on Barney's* first inter¬
ception. and blunted other of¬
fensive, moves by recovering
three Philadelphia fumbles
The fumble by Haymond on

the kickoff return following
Farr's touchdown in. the first
three minutes was recovered
bv Chatlos on the Eagles' 20.
and after Farr was thrown for
a 13-yard loss on a swing
pass. DePoyster kicked his
first field goal.
Barney's second inteccep-

tion of the opening period put
the ball on the Eagle 26.
and rookie quarterback Greg
Barton, who played the first
half, tossed the touchdown pass
to Bill Malinchak.

'MISII

MSU cleared of charges
alleged violation, the
f movie passes to
was .W W./hnnl

ses were issued To

Bounce high, bounce low
While young trampollnlst Blair Glfford never got quite as high as Vlckl Bol¬

linger or Iowa's Bob Dickson, the 3-year-old future champion enjoyed perform¬
ing his specialty before the large crowd that attended "Nlte of Stars" gymnas¬
tics spectaulcar Thursday evening.

Keyes' men bet
EDITOR S NOTE: This is the

second part of an II part sur¬
vey by State News Sports Edi¬
tor Tom Brown on the coming
Big Ten football race and
MSU's sectional opponents.

By TOM BROWN
State News SportsWriter

In this day of increased spe¬

cialization in football, it might
do to go against the grain and
attribute Purdue University's
recent football successes to
one individual-Leroy Keyes.

The Boilermakers' "Golden
Mr. Do-Everything" passes,
catches and runs with all the

Nicklaus wins Classic'
in 3-way sudden death'
AKRON. Ohio (UPL-Jack The first time they played

Nicklaus dropped an 8-foot the green Nicklaus faced
birdie putt on the fifth extra elimination from the playoff,
hole of a sudden death playoff Elder hit his second shot to
with Lee Elder Sunday to win within five feet of the cup
the $125,000 American Goif while Nicklaus was in a bunk-
Classic with dramatic sudden- er at the front of the 17th green.
ness But burly Nicklaus holed a sen-
Nicklaus. who picked up ationa^ 20-foot putt to stay

r: „ * ' V .wv arm»n<J.
the brink of defeat" on the 17th restarting on ' the I6tf* hater
green of the Firestone Country 'he two players put their sec-
Club course when Elder, a fine- onc' shots on the green. Elder
playing black pro. grazed the feet away from the pin and
edge of the cup and had to set- Nicklaus about eight feet. Eld-
tleforapar er two-putted and Nicklaus
The tournament ended in a sank his putt amid the cheers

three-way tie between Nick- of a record gallery of 23,331.
laus. Elder and Frank Beard.
They all finished at even par
280 to touch off the longest
playoff of the year on the PGA

Beard was eliminated on the
first hole when Nicklaus and
Elder both birdied the "mon¬
ster" 625-yard 16th hole. It
was the same hole where de¬
fending champion Arnold Palm¬
er a few hours earlier dropped
out of the running when he got
a triple-bogev eight

Keyes handles all his tasks
so well that perhaps that all-
time Lafayette favorite, Coach
John Mollenkopf.. might be plan¬
ning a full vacation.
While Keyes' versatility

might nudge out Southern Cal¬
ifornia's O.J. Simpson in the
race for the Heisman Trop¬
hy, it won't be the only factor
in a potential Purdue bid for
a Rose Bowl ride and a na¬

tional crown.
The No 2 offensive team

in the nation last year, the
Boilermakers return in 1968
with an offensive powerhouse
that should have opposing
coaches in fits.
In addition to Keyes, quarter¬

back Mike Phipps and Perry
Williams return to the Purdue
backfield.
While Keyes was dipping and

diving to the national scoring
crown with 114 points, 089
yards on the ground and an ad¬
ditional 758 yards through the
air, fullback Perry Williams
was scoring 66 points and amas¬
sing 746 straight-ahead yards.
Phipps. as a sophomore, set

a Purdue total-offense mark
for one season with 2,020
yards. Using departed end Jim
Beirne and Keyes as his fav¬

orite targets, the sophomore
signal caller passed for over
200 yards in five 1967 contests
to finish third among major
college offense leaders.
A veteran, Jim Kirkpatrick,

fills the fourth spot in the 1968
Boilermaker backfield.
A No. 1 performer at de¬

fensive tackle and offensive

guard for the last two years.
250-pound Clanton King moves
to offensive tackle for the 1968

campaign.
On the ends, the Boiler¬

makers can rely on 215-pound
Marion Griffin, a starter at
tight end last season, and vet¬
eran Bob Dillingham
A 239-pound sophomore,

Paul DeNuccio, mans the other
tackle spot, another soph, 230-
pound Paul Baker, handles
guard with senior starter Gary
Roberts, a 225 pounder, while
Mike Frame, last year's start¬
ing center, returns to the piv¬
ot.
On defense, Mollenkopf is

faced with the task of replac¬
ing five departed starters.
If Purdue is to be con¬

fronted with a rebuilding sit¬
uation. it should be on the
ends and at right tackle.
Dennis Wirgowski, 6-5. 238.

should help at one end, while
a 220-pound veteran, Bill Mc-

Coy could do the job on the
other side.
The veteran starter Chuck

Kyle returns at middle guard.
20 pounds lighter at 225. while
1967's starting linebackers.
Bob Yunaska. 206. and Dick
Marvel. 200, also return.
Two more starters, Don Web¬

ster and Tim Foley, return to
the defensive backfield. Molen-
koph will round out his defen¬
sive alignment with a top soph¬
omore. Steve deGrandmaison.
and a senior veteran. Larry
Emeh
Close to a sure thing as Big

Ten champion, the Boilermak¬
ers are good for a 9-1 this sea¬
son. 7-0 in conference action.

Tomorrow: Ohio State.

By GREGG LORIA
, „ Jjtati' Nf.wy.Si)prOi"Wtrtf)r

. -TV,-

f V-w-# '
faculty representatives and
athletic director, cleared MSI'
of the major changes leveled at
it by the Michigan Daily The
Daily's accusations were aimed
specifically at discrepencies in
the MSU athletic department
Reed stated that most of the

student newspaper charges were
without foundation, specifically
the charge that the MSU athle¬
tic department would find jobs
for prospective football players.

The Big Ten Commissioner
also rejected the Daily's evi¬
dence that future MSU football
prospects had been feted at a
lavious banquet in Chicago
"The Michigan Daily grossly

misinterpreted the facts sur¬
rounding the Chicago banquet.
The dinner banquet was a pre¬
viously advertised alumni meet¬
ing." Reed said
"Another incident concerning

a prospective recruit was also
twisted around. MSU never

paid transportation and room and
board expenses for the parents
of a prospective athlete. The
high school coach handled all
the expenses." Reed added.

Another alleged violation, the
isjuajce t of movie passes to

\}oyie passes
various different groups on cam¬
pus, so the so-called Duffy
passes" were within the limits.
The only infringement of the

rules found by Reed was num¬
erous. unauthorized long dis¬
tance phone calls by athletes.
He reprimanded Spartan assis¬
tant football coach Gordie Serr
for permitting numerous athletes

to make these loftg distance
calls MSU Jjas ohange.j, 'its ^

r * - t 4 ■ ■ ■<*. *
can authorize calls* ■

A problem that has cropped
up throughout the Big 10 was
also solved-that of a standard
policy of issuing complimentary
tickets to athletes. To prevent
athletes from selling their "free"
tickets, the conference will mail
the tickets to persons specified
by the athlete.

PROGRAM INF. 485-6485

CQOlMA
hez
Today l:25-4:00-6:30-9:10

the
Gheen Berets

„ JOHN _ DAVID
WAYNE JANSSEN

technicolor
NEXT . . ."HOW SWEET IT IS'

— STUDENTS
Bowl in Kool Komfort

Bowling
IS TWICE THE FUN

WHEN THERE'S MORE
THAN ONE.

1 NOW: SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

\ OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

mswlck Lanes For Your

Holiday £oms
JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR PH. 487-373 1

Stdif^yPrftfei*
luii^hiii<; and lo> iiig in

iare
of <

COOLM
H3

Starts

WEDNESDAY!

LAST Dick Van Dyke "Never A Dull Moment"
| 2 DAYS! shown 1:15 - 3:20 - 5:25 - 7:30 - 9:35

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

-Today from 7:15 P.M.

1, awoman,
Shown at 7:15 and 9:45

DUMN
Now you can enjoy
it in English
a Man

an<I aWoman
see it

with someone
you love.

BASIC OUTLINES
ATL. NAT SCI. SOC. HUM

COURSE
OUTLINES

HIST: 121,122,101,102
PSYCH: 151 CHEM: 130,141
MATH: 108,109,111,112,113
STAT: 121,123, MATH 120

ECON: 200,201
PHYSICS: 237, 238,239,287,

288,289

mm

inahantfy
8-bottle

PEPSI-COLA

£ The Town Pump
£ Monday Night
^ Special

Each pizza order will
0 entitle you to a second

pizza at no additional
A charge. Offer good after

6:30 Take out orders
not included. You mast

^ be 21.

••••••••••••

ENDS TUES.
ALL COLOR PROGRAM
AT 9:20 ONLY .

The
]weet
ride

PANAVISION" COLOR BY OE LUXE
Suggested for Mature Audiences

ALSO . . . FRANK SINATRA
"TONY ROME"

SHOWN ONCE ONLY AT 11:30
.WEDNESDAY "BANDOLERO"

Tom Bocci Says Pregnant
On Stage Everyday At 3:00

Tom comes on stage everyday at 2:30.
But from there, no telling what he'll
do. He just wings it. Wing it with him
every weekday from 4:30 to 6:30—
at GRANDMOTHER'S.

3411 Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mich.
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State News
Classified
355-8255

Find A Roommate or apartment FAST, with a State News want ad!
State News
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $;,.oc
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15< per word per day

There will be a 50£ service
>nd bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALY Sprite 1964 New

pro'tti-oMi'1 transm'sslon S^3
AUSTIN HEALY. 1958 model 100-6
Two seat roadster body style Very
good condition 1690 351-0077 after

CHEVROLET 1954 hardtop Starts
good, body fair, best offer 337-
0179 3-8 12

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala Coupe
Air-conditioned, stereo. reason¬
able price. 351-6813 5-8/15

CORVETTE 1965 Four-speed 396,
low mileage. Call owner weekdays
only, IV2-4678 3-8/12

DODGE LANCER 1961 - Four-door
Good condition Must sell 356-
2853 3-8/13

DUNESBUGGY VOLKSWAGEN en¬

gine. fiberglass body J750 Call
372-1412. IV2-0285evenings 5-8 13

HERALD TRIUMPH 1964 Con-
wrtible Reasonable Name price
Moving Call 355-0999 3-8/13

JEEP WAGONER 1963 Four wheel
drive, excellent condition *1.196
393-5105 5-8 16

Automotive
^

J&N THE (.ANT) iVfeftlTOV Setter

MUSTANG - 1965 V-8 Black White-
walls Radio. Excellent condition
Reasonable price 355-0006 after

OLDSMOBILE 88 1968 Two-door
hardtop Excellent car Phone 882
5141, after 6 p.m. 3-8/14

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
• RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

Al Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

PLYMOUTH 1968 Road Runner
Three-speed automatic, posi trac¬
tion, power steering Take over pay¬
ments 484-5515 3-8/13

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE Large oi
small, we do them all 1108 Easl
Grand River 332-3255 C

four-door Clean
563 North Haga-

1-812

Scooters & Cycles

PONTIAC CATAUNA Convertible
1964 Red with white top Power
steering and brakes Automatic
New tires, brakes Good condition
Only $795 Call 355-8297 Mon¬
day - Friday 8-5 p.m. S

AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets Vi mil(
on South Cedar SHEP'S MOTORS
Phone 694-6621 C

PONTIAC, 1953, eight-cylinder Ex
ceptional condition Best offer 372-
558 5-8/12

THUNDERBIRD CONVERTIBLE 1964
Outstanding condition Sacrifice sale -
leaving USA. 337-2216 5-8/14

SHELBY COBRA Mustang 1966
Extra equipped Beautiful 12.000
trade 484-4550 1-8/12

THUNDERBIRD 1966 FuU power AM-
FM 24,000 miles. Sacrifice - best
offer Trade-in accepted. 351-5924

2-8/12

TR 3 ABSOLUTELY perfect condi¬
tion Red with wire wheels See it at
CRAINS MOTORS, 1301 East Kala
mazoo 372-5234 O

VALIANT 100 1962 TwcMioor Excel¬
lent running condition 372-5025 or
353-6465 5-8/14

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 - Sunroof, ra¬
dio, lighter, Bahama Blue $1,100
Call 484-0677 6-8/16

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 - New engine A-
I condition, must sell. $575 482-
6119 ' 10-8/13

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE'
Special $5 00 offer 484-1324 C

AIRPLANE 1947 Cessna 90h p.
Jump seat, new trim, new propel¬
ler. hangared Sharp. Price $2490
Call 351-5323 O

PILOTS: PRACTICE written exams

ATR. See your
local aviation dealer ASTRO PUB-
USHERS. Hineville. Georgia 5-8 13

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East Kala¬
mazoo Street-Since 1940. Complete
auto painting and collision service
American and foreign cars. IV5-

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
-»-*>•» large wrecks. American and
foreign cats Guaranteed work 48?
1286 2628 East Kalamazoo. C

East side-
-furnished Apts.
312 S. Holmes
for 2—$125.
517 N. Clemens (up)
for 2—$125
517 N. Clemens (Down)
for 2--$150
120 S. Hayford
for 4—$200
2402 Vine
House—$200

CALL: 351-5323

j Employmen i
fl't* v

TYPIST CLERK 04--Immediate va¬

cancies-night positions. 5 p.m-1
am Starting salary $418 to $492
monthly. Position located downtown
and north Lansing Must be able to
type 50 wpm Should have own trans¬
portation All Michigan Civil Service
benefits, including an outstanding

t longevity bonus, unlimited opportu¬
nities for personal advancement, and

ance plus social security For addi¬
tional information contact the Per¬
sonnel Office. DEPARTMENT OF
STATE, first floor Treasury Build
ing. Lansing. Phone 373-2554 For

call 373-3051PP day or night An
Equal Opportunity Employer 3-8 14

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an Avon

representative Turn your free time
into $$$ For an appointment in
your home, write Mrs Alona Huck-
ins. 5664 School „ Street. Has}"))
Michigan, or catt . *;8 lb

Now leasing for September—
from $55 per person. For 4-
man apartment. 2 blocks from
Union - walk to Campus. Come
see the truly cleanest & quiet¬
est building in East Lansing.
Model avallablel Office open
8:30-5 p.m. Manager 5-8p.m.
Or call office, 351-7910; call
manager 5-8 p.m., 351-4060.

635 ABBOTT Rd.

Students... it's your move
* Northwlnd combines elegance, service and location at a

price you can afford to pay.
* Northwlnd has more parking spaces per apartment than

any other apartment complex.
* Northwlnd is ideally located across from theCoral Gables

and next to Yankee Stadium.
* Rentals at $250 per month for 12 month lease; 9 month

leases now available.

ADDITIONAL NORTHWIND FEATURES

•Air Conditioning
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

Wall to Wall Carpeting
2 Bedrooms In Each Apt.
Beautiful Front Lawn on River

For more information contact:

NORTHWIND MANAGEMENT
2771 NORTHWIND DRIVE
EAST LANSING

4 For Rent
Jingle students HOT aviibble Com
pletely furnished all uUUUes paid
Call NEJAC today 337 1300 C

EMPLOYERS - NOW'S THE TIME to
start looking for fall help For a
people producing Classified Ad dial

MALE STUDENTS 18-25 Full and
part time openings Call 393-5660
1:30-5 p.m. C

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

MALE COLLEGE Student for law of
fice work Sophomore or junior pre
ferred Must have transportation
Preference given to persons intend

1-96

WONDERING

earn the money you need?

351-6170

FULL OR PART TIME

UNIVERSITY VILLA Reduced rates
One girl needed through September
15 332-1398 4-8 14

BARNES. 216 West Three rooms,

nicely furnished, utilities, garage,
washer and dryer included One or
two single girls only -IllO/month

STUDENT UNITS - Three and four-
man units still available for Septem¬
ber leasing Lowebrooke. Univer¬
sity Terrace, and Evergreen. Call
STATE MANAGEMENT 332-8687

urv apartment nw Arbor Drive
Ready August 15(h Call 351-7920

134/15

RICHWOOD APARTMENTS Brand
new one and two-bedroom apart¬
ments with GE appliances For
immediate occupancy Furnished or
unfurnished Phone 351-0450, 339-
8022, or 882 5362 10-8 16

CAMPUS NEAR 227 Bogue One
girl to share for balance o( sum¬
mer Small one bedroom furnished
apartment, carpeted $75 Phone
489-5922 5-8/12

711 EAST
BURCHAM DRIVE

JUST COMPLETED
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

PER UNTT
489-9651

For Rent

Employment
PART-TIME Welders - Night shift
Apply in person THOR FABRICA
TORS. 521 North Cedar. Lansing

NEJAC IS looking for a full-time
employee Mostly in stnri sales
work Call or stop by NEJAC. 543

WANTED TEACHERS One shop.

girls' gym. one elementary girls'
gym, one special education (type
A i elementary and one speech ther¬
apist Write or call Walter Nikel.
ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS. St
Johns. Michigan 48878 Phone 224-
2394 6-8 16

TV RENTALS for students $900
month Free, service and deliv¬
ery Call NEJAC, 337-1300. We

TV RENTALS for students Low e
nomical rates by the term or mor
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS, i

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
1664 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn One and two bedrooms
from $135 per month Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 appli¬
cations 332-5330 O

NOW LEASING ,

W*1200 E. GRAND RIVER

GIRLS WANTED to share apartment
Four blocks from campus Before
noon. 332-0143; after. 337 0846 3-8/12

fe aRented

NORBER MANOR
Special space reserved for
graduate, undergraduate, and
married students. Central
air-cond„ carpeted, all-elec¬
tric appliances. Large outdoor
swimming pool.Now accepting
applications for Fall Term.
Two-bedroom apartment from
$165 per month. Furnished
available. 393-4276.

NEEDED - ONE girl - Fall term on¬
ly (new) Cedar Village Call 351-
7003. Becky. 5-8 16

FREE MONTH'S Rent - Girl, new Ce¬
dar Village Starting fall 351-
6948 3-8 14

5 p.m

Houses

SPARTAN AVENUE, furnished, four-
man apartment, carpeted Available
September Grads preferred Call
evenings, 332-3107 3-8/14

MICHIGAN AVENUE, East Studio
and one-bedroom, furnished for young
gentleman $75 and $90 Phone 372-
4963 1-8/12

HASLETT TWO-Bedroom duplex type
Completely carpeted including kitch¬
en and bath. Appliances furnished
$140 month plus utilities. Avail¬
able September 1. Drive by 5874
Okemos-Haslett Road Call GOVAN
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910 After 5
p.m . 332-0091 O

BRAND NEW furnished delux
bedroom Ideal for I

Lovely home for newly-weds. 332-
3135 10-8/16

F4ST LANSING - Three-man fur¬
nished duplex 1643 Haslett. Call
«5-«280 3-8/13

NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

FREE RENT for little A.M. or P M
domestic work Nice apartment
for two girls. ED 2-5977 5-8/16

STODDARD APARTMENTS Now leas¬
ing One-bedroom furnished Near
campys 337-7274. ED2-2920 5-8/14

Burcham Drive. New
deluxe furnished three man.

Air-conditioned, laundry,
parking, storage. Phone Mrs.
Addams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings, 372-5767 or 489-
1656.

WANTED: ONE girl for four-man.
1968-69 school year Contact Paula
Andrasi at 351-0463 3-8 /12

MEN — WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now
Part time $350 month. Full ti
a month If you meet our
ments. must be able to star
diately Must have car. Call-4
for personal in

337-0636 Days 337-0273 Nights

University Terrace Is just across
the street from campus. That means
you don't need a car to live at MSU.
Furthermore, you can leave your

apartment at 7j52 for your 8:00. If
you are still looking for an apart¬
ment, see University Terrace at . . .

STATE MANAGEMENT CORP
444 MICHIGAN

332-8687

For Rent

LIVING AREA, kitchen facilities
Four boys Remodeled Close, im¬
mediately available 332-2414 3 8 12

For Sole

For Sale
LENS PRECISION ground in our own
lab OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 416 Tus-
sing Building Phone IV2-4667 C-8 9

OVER 25 years experience OPTI
CAL DISCOUNT, 416 Tussing Bldg
Ph IV 2-4667 C-8/16

WEDDING GOWN - Tra.
length, long train, v
Size 10-U. $135 IV4-3I06

i-COMDITK
ill35^fc«

IONER, 6.000 BTU, $75

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now accepting leases for year begin¬
ning September, 1968. Two-bedroom
apartments for $240. month. Swim¬
ming pool. G.E Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-

five-man. Call 351-4275 after

BARE WALLS FILL UP FAST
Check for "household" items in
FOR SALE column today

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save fifty per
cent or more Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $25-$150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE 509
East Michigan. 485-4391 C
GIBSON ELECTRIC guitar $140
Twelve-string guitar with pick-up -

$80 372-3697 3-8/13

10' x 51' GENERAL - Two-bedroom,
washer excellent condition Near
MSU Call after 5p m .351-4334

16-8 23

Lost & Found

THROW AWAY YOUR HEADACHE
PILLS! Use fast-action Classified
Ads to fill rental vacancies Dial
355-8255 today!

Personal
GLAMOUR. MONEY and excitement
can be yours with Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics Free make-up instruc¬
tions. IV 5-8351 C

PRACTICE WRITTEN exams now

FIRST OR SECOND. OLD OR NEW
Today's Classified Ads are a show¬
case of car buys! Check now

Peanuts Personal
H B TOMORROW is the second.
Monday is the thirty-eighth and then
only 382 more days until THE day
when I can pester you forever. Love.
Wench S-8 12

Real Estate
HOLT EAST LANSING Corner
Pinetree and Willoughbv 112
miles east of IS 12 or one mile
east of college Thro, large four-
bedroom homes to choose from
$26,900 to $32,500 Fireplaces,
family rooms, all with two-car at¬
tached garages We will build your
house for you Call Mr Weaver.
WEAVER-KESSLKR REALTY. 393-
0450 Office open until 9 p.m. 10-8 20

EAST LANSING - Three-bedrooms
lMi bath, unfurnished duplex. Large
kitchen with breakfast bar, com¬

pletely carpeted, nice yard $200
1659 Haslett Call GOVAN MAN¬
AGEMENT 351-7910 After 5 pm
332-0091 O

EAST LANSING - Three-bedroom
duplex in Marble School District
Living room, dining room, snack
bar, kitchen. 1 1/8 bathrooms, pan-
nelled recreation room, fireplace
Call evenings, 351-5614 5-8 16

LOVELY, FURNISHED one, two, three
bedroom houses for fall. Lease, de¬
posit Students welcome. 351-5696

3-8/14

BACHELORS - SHARE cost of G.E.
portable dishwasher, like new Ideal
for any pad 351-4621 3-8/13

SOME PORPLE GET THEIR KICKS
reading Classified ads They get bar¬
gains too Check today.

TV ZENITH 21" portable with stand
1 1/2 years old. 332-4075 after
5pm 3-812

Service

BICYCLE SALES and service A!
used EAST LANSING CYCLE. 1:
East Grand River Call 332-8303

MOBILE HOMES MOVE FAST when
you advertise in Classified. For an

action-getting ad. dial 355-8255 now!

POODLES, TINY toy - white, cream,
females, nine weeks old $100 and
up. 372-5158 10-8 19

DIAPER SERVICE - Diaperene An¬
tiseptic Process approved by Doc¬
tors Same Diapers returned all
times Yours or Ours Babv Clothes
washed free No deposit AMERICAN
DIAPER SERVICE. 914 East Gier
Street - Phone 482-0864 C

CLASSIFIED ADS GET YOl' EXTRA
CASH for back to school needs Sell
things you no longer use Dial 355-8255
today!

DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS, porches, steps,
bricks, blocks, garage floors, base¬
ment floors Beautifully done Call
CHARLIE WATSON. 489-9471 489-

FOREIGN FOOD
And Other Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-including U.S.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W. Saginaw 485-4089
Michigan Bankard Welcome

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are Investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunt ing.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
Our New Location; 317 M.A.C.

1. Soap in flakes 28. Strains
6. Closet 32. Scoundrel
11. Evening party 36. Proclamation

37. Prior.to
38. Imperfection
40. Square

measure

41. Evade
43. Modest
45. Fury
46. Porter

21. Stage setting 47. Blinds, as
23. Picture stand
25. Generation
26. Old card game

12. Lariat
13. Acclaim
14. Cherub
15. Anay
16. Salver
18. Hindrance
19. Defendant

hawks
!. Bib. witch's

1. Part of the eye
2. Opening
3. Bib. character

% 2 3 4 5 i 6 7 8 9 10
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15 16 \) % 18
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23 24 % )f> % %
%%% 2fa 27 % 2d 29 jo 31

u 55 % 5k
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4. Plague
5. Diviners
6. Devotionals
7. Jap. com
8. American

symbol
9. Range animal
10. Piquant
11. Scanty
17. Particle
20. Retail
22. Stone of true

luster
24. Sport shoes
27. Petroleum
29. Failure
30. Person of

violent temper
31. Macerate
32. Hindu

Scriptures
33. Violet ketone
34. Shelf
35. Mother-of-

pearl
39. At what time
42. Set
44. Compute
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33 known dead
ane crashin pl<

i West Vir

W.G. McGee. a Piedmont
vice president who arrived here
shortly after the crash, said that
by Sunday noon about 15 bodies
had been released to funeral

A 19 year-old Cincinnati girl worst air disaster
^ her way to Virginia Beach gihia history
for a few days' vacation died in
a local hospital Sunday, the 33rd
victim of a Piedmont Airlines

plane crash Saturday.
Sue Boskin died at 6:50 a m

EDT, attendants at Charles- homes designated by relatives
ton General Hospital said. „ . , , , ,

Four persons aboard the He sa,dJle e***?Ued'th?.fre:
plane survived the crash. Two ma,"lnS b^ieS to be ldentlfied
remained in critical condition at P°s,tlve>y bV evenin8
hospitals Sunday: Judy Ben-
hase. 20. Cincinnati, and Dar
rell Tripplett, 20, Branchland
W.Va.
Barbara Schiller. 19, and

Thomas Voignier. 27, both of
Cincinnati, were in fair condi¬
tion at Charleston General
The plane. Flight 230 from

Louisville. Ky.. to Norfolk. Va .

was making an instrument ap¬
proach through fog and smoke
shortly before 9 a.m. Saturday
when it slammed to the ground,
just short of and slightly below
the start of the main runway at
Charleston's mountaintop Kana¬
wha Airport.
The twin-engine Fairchild

FH227 skipped over the top of
300-foot

/V A
- .. .

Nonviolent act

ot convention:

Muddy fun
Rain and mud can be fun and not just a nuisance as these little girls splash li

muddy puddles after the heavy rainfall last week.
State News Photo by Larry Hagedori

10-DAY CONFERENCE

Rural

A'4nAMTA t;*> (Ar

.■c.~ « .*•
called Sunday for nonviolent
demonstrations by groups de¬
manding an open convention
when Democrats pick their
presidential nominee in Chicago.

"We must have positive dem
onstrations at Chicago, show
them how we feel, but they must
be nonviolent." Williams told a

southern meeting of the National
Coalition for an Open Conven- ^something'to the wodd"that
... . , ....... we have not adopted. We mustI don t mind a bloodbath be- rea,jze that thjs js the lyingist

cause we re bleeding in Viet- natjon on the {ace of the earth
nam. the political director of and if we don.t do something

about our way of life soon, we

vpjitinn £or MrTarliiv " Wil '

if Columbia at the meeting that expect the SCLC to endorse
he was not interested "in penny
ante reforms I'm concerned
about political revolutions.

I'm not sure this country
could survive four years under
a Nixon, a Humphrey or a Mc¬
Carthy. We still have not bought
democracy ourselves. Williams

We l\ave been trying to

meet
While MSU can always boast

a huge variety of nationalities,
it will be 2.500 women richer

Sept. 3-14 as it hosts the Twelfth
Triennial Conference of the As¬
sociated Countrv Women of the
World.
Coming from the United States,

before the run- Canada and 50 other countries

president of the to vocational guidance in schools
plus home economics in devel- mentally and physically dis-

Principal conference speak- oping countries.
problems of working

mothers, safety in the home

the Southern Christian Leader¬
ship Conference said. "But a vio¬
lent demonstration would give
Democrats a free pass to the
White house.

"Challanging groups must
convince delegates at the con¬
vention that we will not support
a closed convention." Williams

I'hools and programs for the said. "We want the delegates to
i~ "" J'~

vote their conscience in a secret
ballot."
Williams call«Hl the Republi¬

can convention at Miami

abled.

Learning to live in a crowded

i't have a way of life."
Later, however. Williams said

in an interview that he thought
that the man selected will make
a difference But he said he was

referring to the fact that the
country needs to be able to par¬
ticipate in the decision that
picks the nominee.
"Personally. I'm going to be

working on my own at the con-

anyone and added that his work
for McCarthy would be as an
individual and not as a member
of SCLC.

The turnout for the meeting
-designed to unite the southern
groups protesting the makeup of
regular delegations to the Demo¬
cratic conventions-was far
short of the nearly 200 expected
A Saturday night meeting was
called off and the session Sun¬
day started 90 minutes behind
schedule because keynote speak¬
er A1 Lowenstein of Long Is¬
land. N.Y . national chairman
of the coalition, had not ar¬
rived
Delegates in the audience said

they represented Georgia. Ken¬
tucky. Alabama, North Caro¬
lina. South Carolina. Florida.
Mississippi. Kansas. Oklahoma.
West Virginia. Virginia. Arkan¬
sas and the District of Colum*

Freda Gwilliam. G.B E : Worn- an(j training for homemaking P°Pulation and feeding tastropj,e It was unbelievable
nn*c Frin/»otinn AHtricoi* tn tho cir.iie. nrtmnpica tha P ^ lems. changes in agricul-

a like Nixon would stoop

Overseas Development and other
way and skidded 75 yards down the women represent six mil- world leaders in agricultural cussed in terms of its chan-

and related endeavors. ges. its needs, the role of vol-
Forums and group studies untary organizations in build-

ncerning world problem areas ing better communities, and

problems, changes in agricul¬
tural technology, and problems

"'The "cornm'unity will be dis- consumption, world trade
the airstrip, bursting into

The victims of the crash were cieties in 56 countries. The or

taken to a nearby hangar where ganization is essentially agricul-

and industrialization of rural
areas will be considered in the
groups on the topic of the world.
Short tours to Indiana

temporary morgue was set tural in its background
up. FBI agents began the task terests and therefore cho
of identification of the bodie:

and i

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: Professional
theses typist IBM Selectric Multi
lith offset printing 337-1527. C

MARILYN CARR.

ANN BROWN. Typist and multilith.
offset printflng Dissertations, the¬
ses. manuscripts, general typing.
IBM 17 years experience 332

BARBI MEL, typing, mijltili thing
No job too large or too small. Block
off campus 332-3255 C

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE! They're

today's Classified Ads Try it inow!

MANY HAPPY USERS rem.ember the
name "Want Ads" because they know
they work Try one and you'll see!

TYPING DONE in my horne 2 1/2
blocks from campus 332-1619. 14-8/23

WILL PICK-UP and deliv<er your
typing Call 351-5536 3-8 13

Wanted
WANTED: LUXURY apartiment fall
term only. Susanne: 337-1495 5-8 9

MSU
the first land grant college
in this country, for its 1968
meeting.
The theme of the 10-day con¬

ference is "Learning to Live"
and it will relate its work-study
sessions to four prime areas:
the individual, the family, the
community and the world The
organization works for im¬
proved living conditions and
better homes throughout the
world and encourages women
to take over their place in com¬
munity life wherever they live
In the opening session, the

delegates will be greeted by
Gov. Romney. President Han¬
nah and Mrs Aroti Dutt of In-

will fill the day's programs. Sept
8. however, will be set aside such
for overseas delegates to visit
American homes in the East
Lansing area.
Housed on campus during

their 10-dav stay, the women
will have the cultural facili¬
ties of MSU. including an ex¬
hibition of North American art.
available to them as well as

planned entertainment.
Subject matter for the edu¬

cational forums and discussion

groups
topics of the individual,
family, the community and the

n and pick a man from the
bottom of the barrel that only
an insane voter could sup¬
port." he said.
Republican presidential nomi-

II- nee Richard M. Nixon selected
munity action programs linois. Wisconsin and New York Maryland Gov. Spiro Agnew as

housing, nursery will follow the conference. his running mate last week

NSA history
(continued from page o

world.
Discussions on the individual

will focus on training of social
workers and educational psy¬
chology with special reference

few NSA officers who had been
cleared for security and had
signed security oaths.
Through the Joseph McCar¬

thy and Eisenhower eras, the
CIA not only provided the mon¬
ey but became more aggressive

STEP seeks direction

BLOOD DONORS needed $7 50 ff
all positive. A negative. B negative,
and AB negative. 110.00 O negative.
$12 00 MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 507'? East Grand
River, East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a m -

3:30 p.m. Monday. Tuesday, and Fri-
dav: Wednesday and Thursday, 12
pm -6:30p.m.,337-7183 C

NOWS THE TIME TO SELL house
hold goods you no longer need Sell
things you no longer use Dial 356-

PH D STUDENT with dog i
apartment or share home
fenced yard Beverly Clarke,
Northwest 33rd. Oklahoma
Oklahoma 73118

(continued from page one!

It would be unfair for STEP'S
history to be condemned in light
of such criticisms. The speak¬
er was merely calling for
STEP'S good work to continue,
but with the recognition that
even good things must grow and
take new shapes to match chang¬
ing needs.
Dave Hollister. a Lansing

teacher and a veteran STEP
worker, commented that this
year Rust freshmen were more
aggressive, less docile, less
willing to sit back and soak up
the words of the instructors and
tutors, more interested in ques¬
tioning and asking how and why.
Far from being a criticism. Hol¬
lister felt this a favorable
change, offering a renewed chal¬
lenge to student and tutor alike.

"30 individuals"
He also found this year's

STEP group to be "30 individ¬
uals whose allegiance was to
themselves as individuals."
Some were there solely for an
"educational" program; others
found an interest in social re¬

volution.
The general taboo on bi-racial

dating, the black-white price dis¬
crepancies at the local theatre,
the segregated churches. Rust

Consecutive Dates to Run _

Heading
Print Ad Here:

Peanut's Personals must be placed in person.

10 Words or Less;
Over 10 Words Add;

Mail to: Michigan State Hews
346 Student Services BIdg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

College's paternalistic. Uncle lead to challenging the adminis-
Tomistic poiicies-and here tration."
some may not have considered Rust defended
them as such-these situations The Rust tutors, he noted, were
confronted STEP, demanding agreeable on the need for change
a policy and philosophy to cope when it related to the commu-
withthem. nity. such as the theatre issue.

Policy debate but unsympathetic to charges
Was it STEP's place to adopt against Rust

a policy of isolationism and re- On the other hand. Hollister
main safe and secure on campus, said the white Mississippians
concerning itself only with working with STEP were gen-
teaching basic communication erally more militant Lhan any
skills'? Or was it proper for in- of the Michigan group,
ter-racial couples to go uptown Dave Sworin had little to say
-as they did-and for black stu- about his summer at Rust
dents to organize and approach "There was a lot of confusion
the theatre manager requesting about what we were there to do
posted prices and printed tickets In the future it shouldn't be so
-which they successfully ob- diversified."
tained'.' Part of the program allowed
Activists and educationalists, for watching "Of Black Ameri

Some said leading social change ca." the recent CBS series. Bart)
was necessary and appropriate. Hickok. a two-year volunteer.
Others felt it only appropriate said. "This was something they
to stimulate, but not attempt to came to see every week-that
lead, needed reform. Others felt says something My teaching
it not. partner from Mississippi com
Hollister added that the Rust mented. 'Did you ever think

students serving as tutors were that this could be a way to keep
shocked at the dissension among people from rioting in the
the MSU group "While it seemed streets?' "
deadly to some of them, it was She continued, "But this was
but a sign of strength to me." something about them for therri
he said. "They were visibly to be proud of. Someone was fin-
shaken bv criticism of the col- ally saying it was all right to be
lege. Their environment doesn't black."

More change desired
Miss Hickok noted an obvious

change in Rust students from
last year-"They wanted more
change " And she found that
some of the white students ex¬

pressed a need to change things
faster. She felt STEP's calling
is in the educational area, to "up¬
grade the educational standards
of Rust's incoming freshmen
But some of the volunteers want
ed to change the world in five
weeks. It takes more than that "
The Rev. John Duley, project

supervisor, stressed the value of
STEP in mixing culture and thus
enabling Mississippi students to
make better judgments of the en¬
tire population.
Duley noted that students

from Ole Miss and Millsaps
favored an altered program, to
be more oriented toward com¬
munity organization and social
alteration.
In Duley's words, the criti¬

cisms and suggested changes
for STEP are "not a rejection
of the four years, but a positive
recognition that to be significant,
STEP must keep up with the
changing times. To keep it mean-
ingul, it must be flexible. To
freeze and institutionalize it
would kill it."

in telling NSA how they wanted
it spent What the CIA wanted

the point that they made up 80 to know most of all was what
per cent of NSA's annua* bud- was going on in the mjnds of

students in other countries.
NSA staffers who were work¬

ing abroad sent reports back to
the NSA headquarters where
they found their way into CIA
files. President Eisenhower. Ken¬
nedy and Johnson were aware
of the NSA-CIA affair but did
nothing.
But when Philip Sherburne.

NSA vice-president for inter¬
national affairs was elected
president in 1966 he discov¬
ered the economic ties with
the CIA. Shocked at the extent
to which the CIA had infiltra¬
ted NSA, Sherburne severed all
ties between NSA and CIA
And then along came Ram¬

parts magazine.
In their usual expose style.

Ramparts uncovered the whole
ugly mess. They were a little
late though because NSA under
Sherburne had ousted the CIA
tw.) months before.

College Park. Md.. came right
on the heels of the Ramparts
article, and the CIA issue,
therefore, was a major topic
at the stormy session.
The 1967 Congress was noted

for its liberal-radical split in
which radicals from the Mary¬
land SDS sought to abolish NSA
because they felt it was "struc¬
turally and inherently undemo¬
cratic."

Speakers at last year's Con¬
gress included John Kenneth
Galbraith. Harvard economist
and leading critic of the Viet¬
nam war. and Timothy Leary.
high priest of the hallucogenic
cult. Galbraith urged students to
initiate massive effort to change
U.S. foreign policies and Leary
told students that they might
as well drop out of society be¬
cause 'Jthe menopausal whis¬
key-drinking congressmen don't
know what they're doing."

mpleted

But the Ramparts article
made generally known what had
previously been a kind of hushed-
up affair-and it turned student
opinion, for the time being at
least, against NSA
Last year's NSA Congress at

the University of Maryland in

The 20th Congress
their turbulent two week ses¬

sion with a call for the abolition
of the draft, support of the con¬
cepts of student-power and black
power and a 50-delegate demon¬
stration in front of the White
House under its belt.

Tomorrow: NSA programs

BEAT THE
HEAT '

Shop in the
Coolest Store in Town

for Cards & Gifts
When you think of cards

THE
CARD SHOP

309 E. Grand River

Across From Home Ec, BIdg

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

□

Bag the
big ones . .

VARSITY

That's Varsity's sand-

big

right—The

wiches and pizza are big—so
that even the largest appetites

easily satisfied.

THE VARSITY
"Campus Renowned"
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Ulbricht, Czechs set talks
PRAGUE i AP ' Walter Ul- the vitriolic East German press

East Germany's Com q|[npaign ^gainst Czechoslovak
v\;.\frfvn

e prays
Pope Paul VI gives his blessing to

the balcony of his summer residence
the people to pray for him after the rece
encyclical on birth control.

veral thousand people gathered beneath
Caste Gandolfo, Italy. The pontiff asked

controversy that has arisen over his
UPI Cablephoto

<■< hoslovak liberalization
mi's to this country today
t.ilks with the Czechoslovak

relorm Communist leadership
The unexpected announce¬

ment of Ulbricht s visit sug¬
gested that the East German
leader, known for his political
realism in the past, has con¬
cluded that the tide cannot be
reversed in Czechoslovakia and
has decided to make the best
of it
The talks are expected to

center mainly on economic
questions and possibl? on Ul¬
bricht's campaign to win rec¬
ognition from West Germany,
which regards his country as
the Soviet zone of occupation

Unpopular among Czechs
I'lbricht is very unpopular

in Czechoslovakia because of

OF BIRTH CONTROL BAN

Pope prays for
CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy ment. Aug 4. he defended the
(APi-Pope Paul VI asked document, but conceded he un-
God's blessing Sunday for all derstood the reasons for opposi-
who oppose his stand against ar- tion to it
tificial birth control, "so that Elsewhere, a leading liberal
their conscience may be illumi- cardinal declared that the Pope
natedcan be criticized for his stand
It was the third time since on birth control but .that there

his birth control encyclical, must be no schism in the
"Humanae Vitae" was issued church
Julv 29 that the Pontiff spoke "The time of schisms is
publicly in its defense. The past.'' Bernard Cardinal Al-
document is under bitter attack frink. archbishop of I'trecht.
from many Roman Catholics and
non-Catholics around the world
Addressing the crowd assem¬

bled for his Sunday blessing at
his summer residence. Pope
Paul said of world reaction to
the encyclical that. "Very many
of the comments are most noble
and favorable: others are not."
"We ask." he added, "that

God comfort our teaching with
his authority, his serenity and
his goodness May all tho:

the Netherlands, said
In an interview published by

the Milan newspaper Corriere
della Sera. Cardinal Alfrink was
quoted as saying that despite
the encyclical the individual
conscience must remain the fi¬
nal judge of right and wrong in
birth control
"But at the same time." he

said, "remember that in the for¬
mation of conscience one must
recognize the authoritative place

of the word of papal teaching
even if. as in this case, the
teaching is not infallible."

ctV^TivVYvvn fur\\ *
I'lbricht was booed and

jeered in Bratislava when he
went there to sign the' declara¬
tion of six Communist parties
that retreated from previous
demands for a halt in Czecho¬
slovak liberalization
The Bratislava conference-

attended by the Soviet. East
German. Polish. Hungarian.
Bulgarian and Czechoslovak
Communist parties-called for
a top level East bloc economic
meeting to discuss a moderni¬
zation of COMECON, the Com¬
munist version of the West
European Common Market.

Favor economic reform

Both countries are known to
favor a number of economic re¬
forms. including making the
Soviet ruble convertible so that
barter would not be necessary
in dealings with the Soviet
Union.
Czechoslovakia at present

has a huge surplus in its trade
with the Soviet Union and is
having difficulty in determining
goods it wants from the Rus¬
sians to reduce the surplus
East Germany also has a

trade surplus with the Rus¬
sians. In addition. Ulbricht
is believed to be interested in

making sure that the Czecho-
, r'ljrjt'inur "theif support

with West Germany *
"All-round cooperation"

After bidding farewell to Tito
Sunday morning. Dubcek told
reporters: "It was a good
visit, we are all satisfied with
the results

We are convinced that th<
fcsit will- contribute hi a fur
ttwr CXirii.v<»r~Kf ■ .YW»sfcv

nomic relations and bring
tensifica

operation

In an interview with the Com¬
munist party organ Rude Pra-

> t

iund
only by the
its peoples and by their <
mon political interests, w
stem out of their social (

and alliance alignment
most important factor, is
nomic advantage, a rule w
applies universally "

First wiretapping
made under a
WASHINGTON < AP 1 - Atty

Gen Ramsey Clark announced
Sunday the first arrest under
the wiretapping and eavesdrop¬
ping provisions of the 1968 omni¬
bus crime control and safe
streets act President Johnson
signed June 19
David R. Lagnado. 38. of

3750 Oaks Drive. Hewlett. N.Y..
was arrested by the FBI Sunday
morning at the Minneapolis-St
Paul Metropolitan Airport
The FBI said Lagnado was

charged with violating a section
of the law which prohibits a pri¬
vate individual from interstate
transportation of devices de¬

signed for wiretapping or eaves¬
dropping.
The warrant says Lagnado

brought such a device, in the
form of an attache case contain¬
ing a recording device, from

Kennedy International Airport
in New York City on a flight to
Minneapolis-St. Paul Sunday
morning.
Lagnado was taken before the

U.S. commissioner.

Racial disorders
hit Little Rock
LITTLE ROCK. Ark (AP'

-Police and national guards¬
men continued patrolling the
streets here Sunday after two

s about

who accept that teaching be njghtS of racial disturbances
blessed
"And may all th<

pose it be blessed. ;
conscience may be illuminated
and guided by moral, true and Saturdav
superior doctrinal rectitude. If
nothing else, we have asked ^ ^ ^

them to reflect on a subject of ^
such vital importance "
His words lent support to a

growing impression in Vatican
circles that the Pope will hold to
his ban on contraceptive device

in which three persons
wounded by gunfire.
Gov. Winthrop Rockefc

dered a curfew from midnight
until 6 a.m. Sunday.

and pills against all pressures group of b'lack.

but reports of fire bombings and
rock throwing kept Little Rock

irth Little Rock police
and firemen busy until early
Sunday morning.

A national guardsman was
shot in the right foot Saturday
while helping police break up a

One black man was wounded
by gunfire Friday night and
policeman was injured ;
300 blacks returned to a com¬
munity center after attending
a memorial service for a young
black inmate beaten to death
at the county penal farm Aug. 2

curfew

From 8:45 p m Saturday until
1:08 a m Sunday, firemen fought
16 fires of which most were
caused by firebombs, a de¬
partment spokesman said.

: SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA S1R_PIZZA <

Our Pick-of-the-Week
PLAIN CHEESE

2417 KALAMAZOO ST
130 N. HARRISON
1129 N. LOGAN
2201 S.CEDAR (Take-out only) .

^SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZZ SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA *

Police said a white pedestrian
was shot in the groin while
walking down a street in North

for change.
In his first comment on the

encyclical, made at his weekly
general audience July 31. Pope ^111^ Rock "shortly after'
Paul told of torment in reaching
his decisions and said he had
known it would cause anguish to
millions. In his second

curfew went into effect. He wa:
treated at a hospital and re
leased. No arrest has beei
made.

Only MinutesFrom
Monday Evening Special
Italian

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday
nights 5 p.m. till 10

E njoy the nation's
finest at §>vu\
EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)
AND AT SOUTH CEDAR AND 1-96

Featuring "Ramblin' Rose" Featuring "Dead End Street" Featuring "All the Way"

liscount records inJd
PH. 351-8460

225 ANN ST.
OPFN DAILY 9:30-8:30 SAT. 9:30 - 6:00

Cigarettes
3/77c
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

13 oz

Aqua Net
Hair Spray

49c
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

1.75

Panty Hose
s1"
Limit 3

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

10%
OFF

THE DISCOUNT

PRICE ON ALL

FILM DEVELOPING

Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

25c
OFF

THE DISCOUNT
PRICE ON ALL
LONG PLAY
RECORDS

Limit 1

Expires 8-14-%8
East Lansing Store Only

1.09

Head & Shoulders
Shampoo
Tube

69'
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

95*

Colgate
Toothpaste
Family size

59c
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

65*

J & J Baby Oil
4 oz

43'
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

1.50

Water Heating
Teapots
99c

Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

92 <f

Coppertone
Suntan Lotion

,o, 59c
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

79*
Personna

Razor Blades
Stainless
Steel 5's

49'
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

Barnes & Hind
Wetting Solution

93'
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

1.75

Breck
Creme Rinse

pint

$J07
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

1.00

Ban
Spray Deodorant

59'
Limit 1

Expires 8-14-68
East Lansing Store Only

STATE Student

l)is<(Hml Services
( osrm t i< > <V I ihimi lis

619 E. Grand R ivet Ave.


